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Introduction
The main goals of a municipal water network are the supply of water to the water net users and correct operation of the water net assuring an appropriate water pressure in the water net end nodes, efficient removing of the failures, as well as planning and executing of activities concerning conservation, modernization and extension of the network whereas the water supplied and distributed under the water net users has to be of a suitable quality and sufficient quantity [1] . The operation and control of a water network is a difficult and complex process. The problem of detection and localization of hidden leakages in the water network is one of the most important water net management tasks. This is because of the water losses caused by the water net damages; and the resulted water losses can reach sometimes even 30% of the total water production what has essentially and negatively financial results of waterworks. Therefore, the fast location and elimination of water leaks and (especially of these hidden ones) can bring the measurable economic advantages both for the waterworks and for the water net end users.
The different stages of the whole process of elimination of water leaks can be defined in the following way:
− failures detection -a failure case can be determined by observation of a bigger water tribute, but the failure location cannot be defined;
− failures location -the failure place in the water net can be determined by means of some suitable algorithms and with the use of a monitoring system, the water net hydraulic model and particularly also of neuronal networks;
− failures counteraction -using the failures historical data, development of models to forecast the water net emergency and the subsequent planning of network revitalization, the rate of the water net unreliability can be essentially reduced.
The Algorithm for Water Net Failures Localization
Different approaches and computational algorithms to aid detection and location of water leaks in water networks have been already presented in the past and current literature [1, 2, 3, 4] . In every case a water network hydraulic model and a monitoring system installed on the water net are the basic tools for making the calculations. An appropriate computer infrastructure exploited on the water network is needed for practical realization of these algorithms. A monitoring system, a calibrated hydraulic model of the water net, as well as a GIS system for generating the water net numerical map should be included as key components into this infrastructure. Such the extended computer infrastructure permits not only to detect and locate the water net failures but also to manage the network executing the tasks like water net control, water quality analysis and improvement, water net optimization and design, etc. [5, 6] . This means that the high developed ICT tools are useful and indispensable for water network management making it easy, right and optimal.
In the following an algorithm to detect and locate the water leaks in municipal water networks is described. It uses the neuronal nets to create a classifier identifying and situating the water leaks arising in the water net. The algorithm consists of the following steps: 1. Determination of a ranking list of sensitive points in the water net, using an algorithm for planning the monitoring systems. 2. Choice of a suitable number of the most sensitive measuring points for the monitoring system to be installed on the water network. 3. Development of a hydraulic model of the investigated water net and its calibration using the data from the monitoring system installed.
4. Determination of standard distributions of pressure and flow values using the data from the measuring points of the monitoring system; these distributions are calculated for standard loads of the whole water network and of its end nodes. 5. Simulation of leakage events in subsequent nodes of the water net by means of the hydraulic model and recording of pressure and flow values measured in the measuring points of the monitoring system. 6. On the base of the failures data recorded, creation of the water leaks classifiers in form of neural networks and choice of the best classifier regarding the criterion of largest sensibility. 7. On line measuring the water flow and pressure values in the water net using the monitoring system and comparison of the current data with these standard ones. 8. In case of an essential difference between the standard and current data recorded by the monitoring system, use of the classifier to find out the water net node in which the water leak possibly happened.
Determination of Sensitive Points in the Water Net Investigated
In order to find out the best location of sensors for the measuring points of the monitoring system to be installed on the water net the so-called sensitive points of the water net have to be determined. There are in state to collect the information concerning the changes in the water network not only in the points where they are installed but also from the remote surroundings. These sensitive points one can name as characteristic points of the water net in contrary to the so-called dead points in which only the local changes of the water network can be noticed. The usual practice while developing monitoring systems consists in extension of number of the monitoring points what stays in opposition to the procedure shown above. A suitable choice of a comparatively small number of characteristic points in the water net can be equivalent regarding the quality and quantity of the information collected with larger number of points situated in less sensitive places of the network. To determine the sensitive points of the water net the following formulas [7] can be used:
where: k -node with the water leak simulated, mmeasurement point considered, p -water pressure, q -water flow, Dp m and Dq m -differences in measurements for standard and emergency states of operation of the water net, L -distance between the points k and m. The correct measurement points are these ones with the highest sensitivity values. In Fig. 1 the circulation of information while planning the monitoring system is shown. The data collected from the water net by the monitoring system are recorded in the data base, which is mostly the branch data base of a GIS system and then there are used by a hydraulic model to calculate the sensitivity values of the water net nodes. One can see that to calculate these values a monitoring system installed on the water net, as well as a calibrated water net hydraulic model are needed what is not the case at the beginning of the procedure. Because of that the procedure is realized iteratively in the following steps: the first step means a calibration of the hydraulic model using data got from a measurement experiment performed at the water net; the second step means the sensitive points calculation using the hydraulic model calibrated and then the installation of the monitoring system in the selected measuring points; the third step if realized means mostly the recalibration of the hydraulic model with use of the monitoring system already installed.
Development of a Hydraulic Model of the Water Net
To find out the sensitive points of the water net for planning the monitoring system the hydraulic model of the real Polish water net has been used. The hydraulic calculations can be made only with the hydraulic graph of the water net, which is topologically correct, that is compact and without any un-continuities. Hydraulic graphs can be generated and exported to the hydraulic models by GIS systems and such the mechanism is shown in Fig. 2 . Such the operation makes Fig. 1 . Structure of the procedure for planning the monitoring system Fig. 2 . Export of a water net hydraulic graph from a GIS system to the water net hydraulic model the calculation with the hydraulic model much easier and faster as if the hydraulic graph would be designed using the software interface of the hydraulic model. After the data export from GIS system is already completed then the calculation with the hydraulic model can be executed quite apart from GIS (Fig. 3 ).
Simulation of Leakage Events in The Subsequent Water Net Nodes
In the research presented two cases of investigation have been realized: for the monitoring systems consisted of 10 and of 20 monitoring points located on the water network in its most sensitive nodes. The execution of hydraulic calculations of the water net for its standard load without any water leaks, simulation of leakages in the subsequent water net nodes using the hydraulic model and recording of flow values from the monitoring points for both cases of the monitoring systems and for both cases of the water net operation, in standard and in failures modes, leads to the preparation of learning files for the neural networks.
In Fig. 4 one can see the data file got from the hydraulic model with the flow values calculated for 10 measuring points of monitoring system for the standard mode of the water net operation. Similar files can be got from the hydraulic model for the water leaks subsequently simulated in all net nodes. While simulating the water net failures the following activities have to be made: With the data files made, the neuronal classifiersof water leaks to signalize the cases of water net failures and to notify their possible localization can be created.
Creation of the water leaks classifier in form of neural network
The models of failure location in the water net have been created by use of neural networks of MLP type. These neural networks are invariably the most widespread and universal networks used currently for solving much differentiated scientific and practical problems like technical, economical, medical ones, etc. In a multi-layer network with the error backpropagation algorithm (called multi-layerperceptron, MLP) the choice of a number of neurons put onto the input layer is conditioned by the dimension of data vector x. The neuronal model consists of the sum of elements The resulted signal u i is given to a non-linear activation function f(u i ) which is mostly an one-polar sigmoid function:
The algorithm of the error back-propagation is the basic algorithm supervising the learn process of the multi-layer and one-way neuronal networks. While executing the algorithm a gradient method is used to minimize the error function.
On the first step of investigation the monitoring system with 10 measuring points has been used and in 36 selected nodes of the water net the water leaks have been simulated. The whole water net investigated contains 390 nodes. On the second step of investigation the number of monitoring points raised to 20 and the number of water net nodes with the water leaks simulated raised to 44.
The water leaks classifier has been created according to the methodology developed in [8] . When the calculation runs have been realized while creating the classifier in form of a MLP two parameters of the neuronal network have been changed: number of neurons on the hidden layer of the network computed and number of its learning epochs. The first parameter changed its value from 5 to 25 and the second parameter has taken optionally the values 200, 500 and 1000. The results of calculations done with different structures of the MLP neuronal nets and for 2 cases of investigation are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The quality values of learning, testing and validation of the neuronal nets are given in % in the tables. An exemplary notation MLP 36-8-11 in Table 1 means a MLP neuronal net with 1 hidden layer and with 36 neurons on the input layer (due to 36 water net loads with water leak simulations), with 8 neurons on the hidden layer and with 11 neurons on the output layer (due to 10 monitoring points and to 1 standard mode of the water net operation).
In Fig. 5 a fragment of the data file used for teaching the neuronal nets is shown in the case of 10 monitoring points considered. The columns from 24 till 36 in the file show the flow values in the water net nodes in which the water leaks have been simulated. These flow values are calculated using the hydraulic model for both modes of the water net operation, i.e. for the standard load of the water net and for its different failures loads. The last column of the data file shows the numbers of the monitoring points that reacted strongest on the flow changes caused by the water leaks simulated in the subsequent water net nodes; number 0 in the column means the standard mode of the water net operation, i.e. the work of the water net without any water leak.
In Fig. 6 the circulation of information while simulating the water leaks in the water net is shown.
In the first case of investigation, with 10 monitoring points and with 36 water net nodes with water leak simulations, the number of examples (records) included into the data file used for teaching the neuronal nets amounted to 304 and in the second case, with 20 monitoring points and 44 water net nodes with water leak simulations, the number of examples amounted to 360. In each case the teaching data file was divided into 3 under-files, i.e. the learning file containing 70% of examples, the testing file with 15% of examples and the validation file with 15% of examples. One can see from the results shown that a MLP neuronal net can be a good IT tool for finding out the water leaks in municipal water networks. The quality of calculation depends principally on 2 variables: on the number of monitoring points which are installed on the water net and on the number of neurons on the hidden layer in case of 3-layer MLP neuronal nets. If the number of monitoring points is relatively small then better results will be get with a larger number of neurons on the hidden layer. But if the number of monitoring points is relatively great than for getting a good quality of results an optimal number of neurons must be find out for the hidden layer and it shall be not especially big. The best neuronal model that has been calculated for 10 monitoring points is MLP 36-24-11 with 24 neurons on the hidden layer and in the second case with 20 monitoring points the model MLP 44-18-21 issued as the best one with only 18 neurons on the hidden layer. There is interesting to see that in both cases of neuronal nets modeling the validation results are not worse than these ones of learning and testing runs. This means that the neuronal models of MLP type are good fitted for solving the problems of detection and localization of water leaks in municipal water networks.
Conclusions
The use of the methods of artificial intelligence and especially of neuronal networks can be very helpful while solving the problems of computer aided management of municipal waterworks. The application of neuronal networks to detect and locate the water leaks in water networks is only one of several tasks which are to solve in the waterworks and where the neural nets can be used. The solution of the whole set of management tasks concerning the so-called soft management and hard management can be effectively computer supported and automatically executed by integrated ICT systems consisting of many close cooperating programs under which the neuronal net algorithms are only ones of key elements [9] .
The calculation results presented here have got as yet only an academic worth for they have not been tested under practical conditions. A practical application of the algorithms described requires an advanced computer infrastructure installed on the water network and this concerns especially the installation of an adequate monitoring system. Unfortunately such the situation exists until now in not any waterworks in Poland because of very high costs of measurement devices needed. It seems nevertheless that an application of neural networks for solving some management tasks in waterworks can be very useful and can introduce a new quality while operating the municipal water networks. 
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